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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

In  this  manuscript  we present  a radiative  transfer  model  for submerged  vegetation  called  SAILHFlood.  It
simulates  reflectance  for  a partial  submerged  canopy  from  vegetation  variables,  water  level,  measure-
ment  geometry  and  soil  reflectance.  It is  a version  of the  proven  SAILH  model  in  which,  two  vegetation
layers  are  included  instead  of one:  the  emerged  vegetation  layer  and  the  submerged  vegetation  layer,
for  which  the water  attenuation  is  considered.  The  model  validation  was  performed  with  a  experiment
in  laboratory  conditions  varying  leaf  area  index,  water  level  and  illumination  and  observation  angles.
A least  square  linear  fit  of simulated  data  used  to reproduce  measured  data  shows  a satisfactory  root
mean  square  error (RMSE)  of  0.0355,  and  a  spectral  angle  of  0.2591  radians.  The  model  could be  applied
to  the  diversity  of  vegetation  found  in flooded  situations,  both  to  understand  spectral  behavior  of  these
environments  under  different  scenarios  and  to  estimate  vegetation  variables  from  model  inversion.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The inversion of radiative transfer models is one of the available
methodologies for plant variables estimation. However, particu-
lar situations, as flooded environments, require special attention
using remote sensing as water modifies the spectral response
of vegetation covers. Canopy reflectance is influenced by leaves
optical properties and by their structure. Shape, size and dis-
tribution of leaves in the canopy, leaf area index (LAI) and the
soil cover proportion determine the radiation reflected, transmit-
ted and absorbed by vegetation tissues (e.g. Guyot et al., 1992;
Jacquemoud et al., 1996). In flooded canopies the surrounding
water absorbs radiation in the mid-infrared portion of the electro-
magnetic spectrum and consequently, reflectance in this portion is
close to zero. In contrast, reflectance in visible and near infrared
bands usually presents high variability (e.g. Jerlov, 1968; Bilge
et al., 2003; Han and Rundquist, 2003; Beget and Di Bella, 2007).
This variability depends on the reflectance of the submerged soil,
water depth and the amount of the suspended particles and their
optical properties (e.g. Baret, 1990). The abundance of optically
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active components, such as phytoplankton, suspended miner-
als and dissolved organic carbon affects water turbidity directly
(Bilge et al., 2003). The water that is most turbid of all has
higher reflectance levels in the longest wavelengths of the visible
spectrum.

In situations where the vegetation is submerged, the spec-
tral response of vegetation–water system has a variable pattern
depending on the interaction between both components (e.g. Beget
and Di Bella, 2007). For example, spectral signature depends not
only on water level but also on the canopy architecture, leaf area
and its distribution over the water column. Water attenuates the
radiation reaching submerged plant tissues such as reflected or
transmitted by canopy. This attenuation is more important in the
infrared wavelengths and even more in the short-wave infrared
band (Jerlov, 1968).

Most research on the spectral behavior of flooded vegetation
environments have been conducted through the study of differ-
ent vegetation covers (e.g. Moreau and Le Toan, 2003; Oguro et al.,
2003; Xiao et al., 2005). Other authors have conducted experimen-
tal studies using remote sensors with a high spatial and spectral
resolution in order to characterize the reflectance of canopies under
controlled conditions of waterlogging (e.g. Han and Rundquist,
2003; Beget and Di Bella, 2007). These studies showed, in gen-
eral: the spectral behavior of flooded vegetation depends mainly on
canopy structure (LAI); the proportion of ground covered by vege-
tation; the water depth, and the relation and amount of emerged
and submerged leaf area. Those studies made possible, in the case of
rice, to assess crop stage (flood and transplantation) and to estimate
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the sown area (Xiao et al., 2005). In the case of forage resources,
estimations of forage availability were performed through the
assessment of biomass variation during the rainy period in which
the plants covered the greatest fraction of soil (e.g. Moreau and Le
Toan, 2003 for the Bolivian Altiplano).

Despite such progress, several questions remain unanswered
regarding the factors that determine the spectral response of
water and vegetation interacting with each other. For example,
although it is known that the spectral response of a flooded canopy
varies with water depth (Han and Rundquist, 2003; Beget and Di
Bella, 2007), it is not known which is the contribution of sub-
merged plants tissues to total reflectance. As the vegetation has
bidirectional behavior, meaning that the reflectance depends on
illumination and observation angles (Kuusk, 1985; Schaepman-
Strub et al., 2006), the special situation of flooded vegetation was
not analyzed yet.

Radiative transfer modeling techniques have been developed
and improved during the last three decades, yielding a contribu-
tion to the understanding of biophysical processes that determine
canopy reflectance. Currently there are several models available
able to simulate the spectral response of vegetation (see RAMI
exercise, Pinty et al., 2001, 2004; Widlowski et al., 2007). In our
work the SAILH model was chosen because it provides an appro-
priate balance between precision and simplicity (Andrieu et al.,
1997; Weiss et al., 2000). This balance makes the model a com-
mon choice in the research community, as well as for application
of model in direct and inverse mode, as for model improve-
ment and additions (Jacquemoud et al., 2009). Thus although
other models represent more accurately fluxes, a first approach
was proposed toward the problematic presented by submerged
vegetation to use the relatively simple SAILH.  This simplicity
is based in assuming that radiation fluxes (upward and down-
ward) are isotropic. This oversimplification clearly undermines the
quantitative accuracy of the predictions. Nevertheless this allows
following closely the SAILH proposal of two diffuse and two  direct
fluxes in each layer. The original specification of the model was
kept in order to perform, in future, quantitative evaluations of
assumptions.

In the system considered by SAILH model, the air is the propaga-
tion medium; however, in partially flooded vegetation, part of the
propagation medium becomes water. Because water scatters and
absorbs radiation, reflectance models have the limitations already
mentioned when simulating canopy reflectance of partially or com-
pletely flooded vegetation.

Although the SAILH model was improved to cover several
aspects of vegetation, it still has to include the presence of sur-
face water. Considering the importance of flooded areas, such as
natural grasslands, wetlands and rice crops in the provision of
ecosystem goods and services, there is a clear interest in extend-
ing the model to cover these systems. It was the aim of our
work to develop a radiative transfer model for partially sub-
merged vegetation based on the SAILH that we named SAILHFlood.
The present work focuses in validating the core assumptions of
the SAILH model working on submerged vegetation not on real
situations but on the idealized one experimented in laboratory
conditions.

1.1. The SAILH model

The SAILH model, developed by Verhoef (1984, 1985),  is in
its turn based on the Suits model (Suits 1972). The Suits model
proposes the existence of two downward and two  upward radi-
ation fluxes that are affected by scattering and extinction at
the plant canopy that is assumed as a turbid medium. Relations
between fluxes are expressed as a linear differential equation

system with nine coefficients, named the Duntley equations, which
are described by the radiative transfer in the canopy:

dEs
dx

= kEs

dE−
dx

= −sEs + aE− − �E+

dE+
dx

= −s′Es + �E− − aE+

dEo
dx

= wEs + vE− + uE+ − KEo

(1)

In the Duntley equations x represents the vertical dimension with
upward orientation; Es direct solar irradiance; E− and E+ diffuse
downward and upward irradiance, respectively; Eo is � times the
radiance in the observer direction; k and K extinction coefficients
for Es and Eo, respectively; a attenuation coefficients for E− and
E+; s and s′ scattering coefficients for Es contributing to E− and
E+, respectively; � backscattering; w, v and u diffusion coefficients
contributing to Eo.

This equations system can be represented in the vector–matrix
notation as:

d

dx
(E) = ME (2)

E is the flux vector and M is the coefficients matrix. A general solu-
tion for canopy outward fluxes (Eout) can be found as function of
incoming fluxes (Ein) and a diffusion matrix (Z):⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Es(−1)

E−(−1)

E+(0)

Eo(0)

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
Eout

=

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
�ss 0 0 0

�sd �dd �dd 0

�sd �dd �dd 0

�so �do �do �oo

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
Z

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Es(0)

E−(0)

E+(−1)

Eo(−1)

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
Ein

(3)

where (−1) corresponds to canopy bottom and (0) canopy top.
Sub-indices for solar (s), diffuse (d) and in the observer direc-
tion (o) fluxes are added to transmittance (�) and reflectance (�)
coefficients. For the computation of canopy directional reflectance,
the system can be expressed in subvectors and submatrixes for
downward (d) and upward (u) fluxes at the bottom (b) and top
of canopy (t).

Ed =
[
Es

E−

]
, Eu =

[
E+

Eo

]
,

Td =
[
�ss 0

�sd �dd

]
, Rb =

[
0 0

�dd 0

]
,

Rt =
[
�sd �dd

�so �do

]
, Tu =

[
�dd 0

�do �oo

]
,

(4)

Providing a border condition at canopy bottom an additional equa-
tion represents soil reflectance:

Eu(−1) = RsE
d(−1) (5)

where Rs is the matrix soil reflectance.
Eq. (4) can thus be written as:

Ed(−1) = TdE
d(0) + RbE

u(−1)

Eu(0) = RtEd(0) + TuEu(−1)
(6)

thus expressing the reflected flux vector Eu(0) at canopy top as
function of incident Ed(0):

Eu(0) = R∗
t E
d(0) (7)
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being R∗
t the top of canopy reflectance matrix defined as:

R∗
t = Rt + Tu(I − RsRb)

−1RsTd =
[

�(�s) �

�(�s, �o, ϕ) �(�o)

]
(8)

where �(�s) is the hemispherical reflectance for direct incidence,
� is the hemispherical reflectance for hemispherical incidence,
�(�s,�o,ϕ) is the bi-directional reflectance and �(�o) is the direc-
tional reflectance for hemispherical incidence (see Verhoef, 1984,
1985). Relative azimuth angle ϕ is the difference between the
incident azimuth angle and the observer direction azimuth
angle.

Elements from scattering matrix (� and � coefficients from
Eq. (3))  are computed from canopy structure (LAI, leaf angle
distribution, hotspot parameter and leaf optical properties), soil
optical properties and geometric configuration. Computation of
reflectance is made assuming that canopy is an homogeneous hor-
izontal and infinitely extended layer composed by small and flat
leaves.

2. SAILHFlood model

SAILHFlood is composed of stacked horizontal layers. Soil bot-
tom layer reflection is considered lambertian. Above it there is
a layer of submerged vegetation, where the energy propaga-
tion medium is water. Top layer consists of the portion of the
emergent vegetation, the so called emerged vegetation. Air–water
interface is not considered as a layer, because of its negligible
thickness, although its effect is directly associated to change in
fluxes direction. The surface water is considered as an interface
that interacts with energy fluxes by changing their direction due
to the difference in refractive rates of both media. To compute
submerged vegetation reflectance the coefficients of Duntley equa-
tions were modified by adding water optical properties. Air–water
interface reflectance was estimated by computing reflectance and
transmittance coefficients at the level of the general solution of
system.

Emerged vegetation reflectance is computed by the SAILH model
(see Verhoef, 1984, 1985). Interface reflectance matrix is con-
sidered as the background reflectance matrix, since downward
incoming radiation is reflected by soil and transmitted upward by
submerged vegetation and interface. The LAI used to calculate the
coefficients that provide solution to the radiative transfer equation
applies only to emerged LAI.

Downward diffuse and direct radiation fluxes are transmit-
ted by the emerged vegetation layer and intercepted by the
submerged vegetation layer. Submerged vegetation reflectance
is computed taking soil optical properties as background and
� and � scattering coefficients are affected by water optical
properties.

From an additive method (van de Hulst, 1981; Cooper et al.,
1982) it is possible to compute top of canopy reflectance as the
sum of multiple layers and soil reflectance after a number of inter-
action between layers (Kallel et al., 2007, see Eq. (8)). Following
this procedure, SAILHFlood model computes top of flooded canopy
reflectance considering emerged vegetation layer (VE), air–water
interface (I), submerged vegetation layer (VS) and soil (S):

RVS+St = RVSt + TVSu (I − RSt R
VS
b

)
−1
RSt T

VS
d

RI+VS+St = RIt + TIu(I − RVS+St RI
b
)
−1
RVS+St T I

d

RVE+I+VS+St = RVEt + TVEu (I − RI+VS+St RVE
b

)
−1
RI+VS+St TVE

d

(9)

where RVS+St represents submerged vegetation reflectance
matrix, considering underlying soil; RI+VS+St represents

interface reflectance matrix, taking into account submerged
vegetation and soil underlying layers; and RVR+I+VS+St represents
emerged vegetation reflectance matrix, considering all underlying
layers and top of canopy reflectance.

Elements of top and bottom reflectance matrices (Rt and Rb,
respectively) and upward and downward fluxes transmittance
matrices (Tu and Td, respectively) follow the definition made in Eq.
(4). Coefficients and fluxes interactions are schematically repre-
sented in Fig. 1.

2.1. Air–water interface

Transmission of energy through the interface depends on the
flux direction as the change of propagation medium from air
to water and vice versa changes direction of lightwave prop-
agation. Reflectance and transmittance matrices are defined in
Eq. (10).

TI
d

=
[
�I
dss

�I
dds

�I
dsd

�I
ddd

]
, RIt =

[
�Itsd �Itdd

�Itso �Itdo

]
,

TIu =
[
�Iudd �Iuod

�Iudo �Iuoo

]
, RI

b
=
[
�I
bds

�I
bos

�I
bdd

�I
bod

]
,

(10)

2.1.1. Downward fluxes coefficients
Fresnel laws predict the proportion of radiation traversing

an interface between two isotropic media. Incident flux is both
reflected (R) or transmitted (T) and each magnitude depends on
polarization of incident flux (Landau and Lifshitz, 1984). If polar-
ization is perpendicular to the incident plane, reflection coefficient
(R) is computed as:

R⊥ =
[

sin(�t − �t)
sin(�t + �t)

]2

(11)

where �i and �t are incident and transmitted zenith angles, respec-
tively. On the other way, if polarization is parallel to the incident
plane, reflection coefficient (R||) is computed as:

R|| =
[

tan(�t − �t)
tan(�t + �t)

]2

(12)

Incident angle (�i) is given by solar angle (�s), and transmitted angle
(�t) in the water which differs by the phenomena of diffraction from
that in air (�s). It is calculated from Snell’s law and using the water
refraction index for each wavelength, and denoted from now on as
�ws .

In the specular case in which the observation angle (�o)
equals the solar lightwave incidence angle (�s), the interface
bidirectional reflectance (�Itso ) is calculated as the average of
reflection coefficients of both polarizations. In the case that
the observation angle (�o) differs from the solar angle (�s),
the fraction of solar radiation reflected to observer direc-
tion is considered negligible, due a flat water surface is
assumed, hence interface bidirectional reflectance (�Itso ) equals
0 and all reflected radiation is ascribed to the hemispher-
ical component (�Itsd ) of both polarization (Eqs. (11) and
(12)):

�o = �s �Itso

�o /= �s �Itsd

= 0.5

{[
sin(�s − �ws )
sin(�s + �ws )

]2

+
[

tan(�s − �ws )
tan(�s + �ws )

]2
}

(13)

where the 0.5 factor stands for an equal parts average of both polar-
ization components. Reflectance coefficients given in Eq. (13), as
well as those given from now on, are not expressed as the classical
reflectance factors found in literature for an incident radiance with
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Fig. 1. Downward and upward radiation fluxes interact with the combination of soil, submerged vegetation and emerged vegetation layer of SAILHFlood model. Squares and
circles represent incidents and outwards fluxes, respectively (Eo direct solar irradiance, E− diffuse downward irradiance, E+ diffuse upward irradiance, Eo radiance in the
observer radiation). Reflectance (�) and transmittance (�) coefficients show fluxes interactions. Sub-indices indicate incident and outward flux type: direct solar (s) or in the
observer direction (o), or diffuse (d). Soil reflectance coefficients are denoted by r. Modified from Beget et al. (2010).

a given solid angle but instead they are only the fraction of the radi-
ance from a single zenit angle. It is straightforward to accommodate
all reflectances and transmitances presented henceforth in a com-
patible manner with the expressions with a defined solid angle for
the corresponding radiance as in classical reflectance factors. Then
directional transmittance (�I

dss
) is:

�Idss = 1 − �Itsd (14)

As the water–air interface is assumed to be steady, that is, no wind
creates ripples that scatter radiation in directions not given by
the Snell law, directional–hemispherical transmittance (�I

dsd
) and

hemispherical–directional transmittance (�I
dds

) are assumed nil. Bi-

hemispherical reflectance (�Itdd ) is computed as an average on the
hemisphere of the Fresnel reflection coefficient for both polariza-
tions (Eq. (13)) of diffuse radiation incident in the interface assumed
to be isotropic. In this case it has no dependence on the azimuthal
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angle (�) and the averaging (Eq. (15)) is thus made over all possible
polar incidence angles (�, 0 to �/2):

�Itdd = 1
2�

∫ 2�

0

{∫ �/2

0

0.5

[[
sin(� − arcsin(sin �/�w))
sin(� + arcsin(sin �/�w))

]2

+
[

tan(� − arcsin(sin �/�w))
tan(� + arcsin(sin �/�w))

]2
]
d� sin �

}
dϕ

= 0.5

∫ �/2

0

{[
sin(� − arcsin(sin �/�w))
sin(� + arcsin(sin �/�w))

]2

+
[

tan(� − arcsin(sin �/�w))
tan(� + arcsin(sin �/�w))

]2
}
d� sin �

(15)

being �w the water refractive index. Finally, bi-hemispherical trans-
mittance (�I

ddd
) is given by:

�Iddd
= 1 − �Itdd (16)

2.1.2. Upward fluxes coefficients
When radiation goes from a medium with higher refraction

index to one with a lower one – such as from water to air – total
internal reflection occurs if zenith angle of incident flux is higher
or equal to critical angle (�i ≥ �c), so energy is totally reflected back.
The critical angle is the value for �i for which �t = 90◦ and is given
by:

sin �c = �t
�t

(17)

being �t the refractive index for air and �i the refractive index for
water.

Thus, if the underwater zenith observation angle (�wo ) is
greater than the critical angle, total internal reflection occurs and
coefficients of directional-hemispherical (�I

bod
) is equal to 1.

On the opposite case when �w < �c the coefficient �I
bod

should be

computed as the average of Fresnel coefficients R⊥ and R||, in this
case �i = �w and �t = �o:

�Ibod
= 0.5

{[
sin(�wo − �o)
sin(�wo + �o)

]2

+
[

tan(�wo − �o)
tan(�wo + �o)

]2
}

(18)

To evaluate bi-hemispherical reflectance �I
bdd

an averaging over �w

from 0 to �/2 of Eq. (18) is performed in the same fashion as done
for obtaining Eq. (15). However each of the Fresnel terms in Eq.
(18) should be squared in the correct mathematical fashion for the
complex values they deliver for any �wo exceeding the �o to produce
a reflectance equal to 1. To do that it suffices with multiplying each
term by its complex conjugate or taking the absolute value of each
term before squaring it as shown in Eq. (19):

�I
bdd

= 1
2�

∫ 2�

0

{∫ �/2

0

0.5

[∣∣∣∣ sin(�w − arcsin(�w sin �w))
sin(�w + arcsin(�w sin �w))

∣∣∣∣2 +
∣∣∣∣ tan(�w − arcsin(�w sin �w))

tan(�w + arcsin(�w sin �w))

∣∣∣∣2
]

sen �w d�w

}
dϕ

= 0.5

∫ �/2

0

[∣∣∣∣ sin(�w − arcsin(�w sin �w))
sin(�w + arcsin(�w sin �w))

∣∣∣∣2 +
∣∣∣∣ tan(�w − arcsin(�w sin �w))

tan(�w + arcsin(�w sin �w))

∣∣∣∣2
]

sen �w d�w

(19)

Bi-hemispherical (�Iudd ) and bi-directional transmittance (�Iuoo ) are
given respectively by:

�Iudd = 1 − �I
bdd

�Iuoo = 1 − �I
bod

(20)

Then hemispherical–directional (�Iudo ) and
directional–hemispherical (�Iuod ) transmittance are considered
symmetric and both equal to 0.

Finally, hemispherical–directional (�I
bds

) and bi-directional

reflectance (�I
bos

) are equal to 0, because as done in SAILH model, it
is considered that the contribution to radiation fluxes after multiple
scatterings can be neglected (Verhoef, 1985).

2.2. Submerged vegetation reflectance

Radiative transfer equation for submerged canopy is repre-
sented by Duntley differential equations in the same way the SAILH
does for land vegetation. Its coefficients take into account extinc-
tion, scattering and attenuation produced by vegetation tissues
and water. Each coefficient with a sub-index “sum”, is computed
as the algebraic sum of SAILH coefficient and a coefficient that
accounts for the attenuation caused by water. SAILH coefficients,
with the sub-index “veg” are computed from submerged LAI frac-
tion. Once Duntley submerged coefficients have been computed
they are applied to SAILH for computation of general solution.

Scattering and absorption process affects light propagation in
water. Light can be scattered by water itself and by the suspended
particles (Smith and Baker, 1981). In our model it is assumed that
vegetation submerged into clear water without suspended parti-
cles.

2.2.1. Extinction coefficient for solar flux k
The extinction coefficient for solar flux (Es) is calculated as the

sum of absorption (˛w) and scattering (ˇw, Fig. 2) in optical path
and direction �sw . Absorption coefficient was calculated as the aver-
age from measured coefficients by different authors in multiple
spectral ranges (Table 1). Spectral data was taken from a com-
pendium of water optical properties made by Scott Prahl (available
at http://omlc.ogi.edu/spectra/water/abs/index.html, September
29th, 2008). Available values from ˛w were averaged for each wave-
length from 400 to 2400 nm.  Data at higher spectral resolution was
interpolated to 1 nm resolution.

The extinction coefficient for water (kw) is defined as:

kw = 1
cos �ws

(˛w + ˇw) (21)

Scattering processes between 400 and 800 nm are assumed to be
perfectly elastic, meaning that fluxes only change direction and
do not lose intensity; and for wavelengths higher than 800 nm is
close to zero (Smith and Baker, 1981). To compute ˇw for the entire
range of the spectrum data was  adjusted and the following func-
tion was  obtained: ˇw = 1.37 × 109	−4.328 + 3.111 × 10−5, were 	
is wavelength in nanometers.
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Fig. 2. (a) Water absorption coefficient (˛w) (m−1) calculated as the average of
coefficients measured by different authors (see Table 1). (b) Water scattering coef-
ficient (ˇw) (m−1) taken from Smith and Baker (1981) for 400 to 800 nm range.

Finally, the extinction coefficient for submerged canopy layer
(ksum) is that due to the vegetation (kveg) with the addition of that
due to water (kw):

ksum = kveg + kw (22)

where kveg is computed by the standard SAILH model (Verhoef,
1984).

2.2.2. Forwardscattering and backscattering solar flux coefficients
Forward and backward scattering are considered equiproba-

ble processes. Forwardscattering (ssum) and backscattering (s′sum)
coefficients are computed as:

sw = 0.5
1

cos �ws
ˇw

s′w = 0.5
1

cos �ws
ˇw

(23)

Both ssum and s′sum account for scattering of solar flux (Es) where
1/cos �ws is the light path in the water, and the 0.5 factor accounts for
the probability for upward and downward scattering. Finally, the
contribution of Es to diffuse fluxes (E− and E+) is due to submerged
leaves and water (Rayleigh scattering). Thus scattering coefficients
for submerged canopy are calculated as:

Ssum = Sveg + Sw

S′
sum = S′

veg + S′
w

(24)

Table 1
References and spectral ranges considered for ˛w computation.

Reference Spectral range (nm)

Boivan et al. (1986) 400–578
Buiteveld et al. (1994) 400–800
Hale and Querry (1973) 400–2400
Kopelevich (1976) 400–600
Kou et al. (1993) 667–2400
Morel and Prieur (1977) 400–700
Palmer and Williams (1974) 690–2400
Pope and Fry (1997) 400–727
Segelstein (1981) 400–2400
Smith and Baker (1981) 400–800
Sogandares and Fry (1997) 400–640
Sullivan
(1963)

400–450
801–790

Wieliczka et al. (1989) 1232–2400

where Sveg and S′
veg are calculated by SAILH model

(Verhoef, 1984).

2.2.3. Scattering diffuse flux coefficients
The coefficients �sum and � ′

sum describe the scattered propor-
tion of diffuse fluxes (E− and E+) due to submerged canopy. For
water, backscatter and forwardscattering coefficients are obtained
through integration over all the range for �ws , considering it sym-
metrical in azimuth(ϕ) and equal probability of occurrence of
upward and downward scattering (factor 0.5):

�w = 1
2�(1 − cos �c)

∫ 2�

0

∫ �c

0

sin �ws
h

cos �ws
d�ws dϕˇw

= 0.5h
1 − cos �c

∫ �c

0

tan �ws d�
w
s ˇw (25)

Backscatter coefficient of diffuse fluxes due to vegetation (�veg) is
computed by SAILH model (Verhoef, 1984). So finally the backscat-
ter by the submerged vegetation layer is:

�sum = �veg + �w (26)

2.2.4. Attenuation coefficient of diffuse fluxes
In the same way  as �sum, attenuation coefficient of diffuse

fluxes in water (asum) is computed from sphere integration of �ws .
Attenuation is caused by absorption and scattering processes in vis-
ible wavelength, but in infrared wavelength range the attenuation
is caused only by absorption. As explained previously scattering
becomes 0 over wavelengths longer than 800 nm.  A half of the flux
is backscattered so it is not involved in attenuation processes:

aw =
∫ �c

0
h tan �ws d�

w
s∫ �c

0
sin �ws d�

w
s

(˛w + 0.5ˇw) (27)

Thus total attenuation is given by:

asum = aveg + aw (28)

where aveg is attenuation coefficient due to vegetation computed
by SAILH model (Verhoef, 1984).

2.2.5. Extinction coefficient of direct flux in observer direction
Similarly to the computation of extinction coefficient for down-

ward direct flux, the extinction coefficient of direct flux in observer
direction (Kw) is calculated as:

Kw = h

cos �wo
(˛w + ˇw) (29)
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where zenithal observation angle (�wo ) is computed following
Snell’s law:

�wo = arcsin

(
sin �o
�w

)
(30)

Then, total extinction coefficient of direct flux in observer direction
for submerged canopy (Ksum) is given by water extinction coeffi-
cient (Kw) and vegetation extinction coefficient (Kveg):

Ksum = Kveg + Kw (31)

2.2.6. Diffusion coefficients contributing to observer direction flux
The coefficients for downward and upward diffuse fluxes (vsum

and usum, respectively), are calculated by SAILH model (Verhoef,
1984):

vsum =
(
ref + tran

2

)
Ksum +

(
ref − tran

2

)
ıLAIsum cos2 �̄l

usum =
(
ref + tran

2

)
Ksum −

(
ref − tran

2

)
ıLAIsum cos2 �̄l

(32)

where ıLAIsum is leaf area density and is calculated as the ratio of
the submerged LAI (LAIsum) to the relative frequency of leaf incli-
nation angle �l; ref and tran are leaf reflectance and transmittance
respectively; and �̄l is average leaf inclination angle.

Bi-directional scattering coefficient (wsum) is calculated from
SAILH model (Verhoef, 1984) as:

wsum = ıLAFsum
2�

[�ref − ˇw2 (ref + tran)](2 cos2�l

+ sin2 �l tan �ws tan �wo cos  ) + (ref + tran)senˇw2

×
[

2 cos2 �l
ˇws cos ˇwo

+ cosˇw1 cosˇw2 sin �l tan �ws tan �wo

]
(33)

where ˇwo and ˇws are transition angles (Verhoef, 1984); ˇw1 , ˇw2 and
ˇw3 are auxiliary azimuthal angles below water; and   is relative
azimuthal angle between sun and observer.

Having obtained the coefficients for the Duntley differential
equation system that allows to describe fluxes at the sub-
merged vegetation layer, the diffusion matrix for this layer can be
obtained as a solution for this system. The reflectance (�VS) and

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of experiment. Illumination zenith angles (�s),
viewing zenith angles (�o), water levels (h) are represented. For each LAI level
[0.7 1.2 1.7 3.5 5.2] three �s , nine �o and three h were tested.

transmittance (�VS) coefficients for the submerged vegetation layer
diffusion matrix are defined as:

TVS
d

=
[
�VS
dss

�VS
dds

�VS
dsd

�VS
ddd

]
, RVSt =

[
�VStsd �VStdd

�VStso �VStdo

]
,

TVSu =
[
�VSudd �VSuod

�VSudo �VSuoo

]
, RVS

b
=
[
�VStds �VStos

�VStdd �VStod

]
,

(34)

3. Test model

Hyperspectral reflectance measurements of artificially flooded
canopies of Pittosporum tobira (Thunb.) W.T. Aiton in transparent
containers provide experimental data (Beget, 2009) to evaluate the
model. In the experiment several measurements were performed
for different leaf area indices, water depth and geometrical con-
figuration (Table 2 and Fig. 3). Five different canopy densities were
generated covering a wide range of LAI (0.7–5.2) planting increasing
density of shoots over a brown painted plate. Reflectance mea-
surements were made for three flooding conditions: in canopies
without water, with an intermediate level of water (5 cm)  and with
the canopy totally submerged (13 cm of water). In all cases three
incidence angles (�s = [8◦ 30◦ 60◦]) were tested for 9 viewing zenith
angles (�o = [−60◦ −45◦ −30◦ −15◦ 0◦ 15◦ 30◦ 45◦ 60◦]) always in the
principal plane (relative azimuth angle, ϕs − ϕo = 0◦).

Table 2
Experiment variables that were later used as inputs for the numerical simulation for comparison.

SAILHFlood input variables Symbol Units/range Cases

Water level h meters [0 0.05 0.13]

Emerged LAI LAIem m2/m2 [0.7 1.2 1.7 3.5 5.2]h=0[0.61 1.05 1.48 3.06 4.54]h=0.05[0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.05]h=0.13

Submerged LAI LAIsum m2/m2 [0 0 0 0 0]h=0 [0.089 0.15 0.22 0.44 0.66]h=0.05 [0.69 1.19 1.68 3.47 5.15]h=0.13

Average leaf angle inclination �̄l degrees 39a

Hotspot hot – 0.42a

Leaf reflectance refl 0–1 a

Leaf transmittance tran 0–1 a

Solar zenith angle �s degrees [8 30 60]
Viewing zenith angle �o degrees [−60 −45 −30 −15 0 15 30 45 60]
Azimuthal relative angle   degrees 0a

Diffuse radiation factor skyl 0–1 0a

Soil bidirectional reflectance ros 0–1 a

Soil bi-hemispherical reflectance rdd 0–1 a

Soil directional-hemispherical reflectance rsd 0–1 a

Soil hemispherical-directional reflectance rdo 0–1 a

a Unchanged between measurements.
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Fig. 4. Comparison between simulated by SAILHFlood and measured reflectance
for  hyperspectral bands (400–2400 nm)  bands. Least squares linear fit. R2 = 0.9075.
Average RMSE = 0.0355.

The experiment were performed indoor using a 2000 W halo-
gen projector plugged into a stabilized power source and placed at
10–15 m from the ‘canopies’ to get better collimated light beam
over the sampled area (Fig. 3). Reflectance measurements were
acquired with an ASDFieldSpec© spectroradiometer equipped with
a 8◦ FOV lens in the 400–2400 nm range with a 1 nm of spec-
tral sampling interval. Calibrations were made frequently using a
Spectralon Labsphere® reference panel to get absolute reflectance
values.

Measured data were filtered through counting errors at the
acquisition process. Specular situations ([8◦, −15◦], [30◦, −30◦] and

[60◦, −60◦]) and a particular situation when sensor shadowed the
sample ([8◦, 15◦], [30◦, 30◦], [60◦, 60◦]) were eliminated from data
pool.

A plot of all reflectivity measurements against modeled ones
show that simulated data matches qualitatively well measured data
(Fig. 4, f(x) = p1 × x + p2; coefficients (with 95% confidence bounds):
p1 = 0.9275 (0.9266, 0.9285), p2 = 0.01645 (0.01632, 0.01659).

In order to provide a quantitative comparison of similarity in
the magnitude of reflectance, root mean squared error (RMSE, Eq.
(35)) between simulation and measurement is calculated as:

RMSE =

√√√√ 1
N

N−1∑
i=0

(
Risim − Rimeas

)2
(35)

where Risim and Rimeas are simulated and measured reflectance
respectively, and N the sampled spectral bands.

Comparison was also performed in terms of spectral angle as a
measure of similarity in the shape of spectra (Debba et al., 2005).
The spectral angle (SA) between two  spectra is the difference angle
between two vectors in m-dimensional space, where m in our case
stands for the number of available spectral bands. The spectral angle
is calculated in radians as:

SA = cos−1

(
sim(	) · meas(	)∥∥sim(	)

∥∥ ·
∥∥meas(	)

∥∥
)

(36)

where 	 is the wavelength range for m band, and sim (	) and
meas(	) are simulated and measured spectra respectively.

Fig. 5. Comparison between simulated by SAILHFlood and measured reflectance for MODIS bands (a: 459–479 nm,  b: 545–565 nm,  c: 620–670 nm, d: 841–876 nm,  e:
1230–1250 nm,  f: 1628–1652 nm,  g: 2105–2155 nm). Spectral response for MODIS bands were calculated from averaging hyperspectral data.
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4. Model performance results

4.1. Model performance for hyperspectral measurements

The averaged RMSE obtained for hyperspectral bands was
0.0355, and the spectral angle SA was 0.2591 radians. The corre-
lation (95%) and RMSE obtained between simulated and observed
data are comparable with those obtained by other authors
(Jacquemoud and Baret, 1990; Jacquemoud et al., 2000). In gen-
eral, simulated reflectance showed a greater similarity in terms of
magnitude than spectral shape. Although several authors used SA
as a methodology to compare spectra in satellite images classifi-
cation or inversion of modeled non-flooded vegetation reflectance
(Debba et al., 2005; Yebra Álvarez, 2008), we could not find in lit-
erature a threshold value to classify SA.  Results indicated that the
simulated spectra shows greater similarity to those observed in
terms of shape: those for the partially submerged canopies and
those without water (water level 5 and 0 cm respectively). No
flooded situation also showed lower values of RMSE, resembling
more the magnitude of spectra. In contrast, in the case of completely
submerged canopies, the spectra were more similar in magnitude
but variable in terms of similarity in shape.

Model performance in terms of RMSE was  not sensitive to
changes in leaf area index, observation and illumination zenith
angles or water level. This is an important factor in favor of the
inversion of this model to a diversity of flooded vegetation situa-
tions and available sensors.

4.2. Model performance for MODIS bands

Model performed better considering only MODIS sensor bands
in terms of correlation (all data, f(x) = p1 × x + p2; coefficients (with

95% confidence bounds): p1 = 0.9128 (0.8956, 0.93), p2 = 0.02159
(0.01914, 0.02404)). However, RMSE = 0.0364 and SA = 0.2753 did
not vary largely. SAILH model simulated better spectral response
in MODIS visible bands than SAILHFlood model, inverse results
were found for infrared bands. Incorporation of water resulted in a
decreasing of correlation coefficient for visible bands in 22% average
and an increasing for infrared bands of 17% average.

In the case of SAILHFlood model a higher correlation between
simulated and measured reflectance were found for near infrared
and short-wave infrared bands (Fig. 5). Specifically, according to the
values of relative RMSE, the bands that better estimated reflectance
were near-infrared (841–876 nm)  and the short-wave infrared
(1230–1250 nm).

The directional component of simulated reflectance was
stronger at visible and near infrared bands in the case of higher
water depth and higher illumination angles (Fig. 6). In the case
of partially submerged canopies upon an increase on illumina-
tion angle, the directional component is more evident in the
hotspot direction as documented by other authors (e.g. Kuusk,
1985; Jacquemoud et al., 2000). However, our model currently does
not take into consideration the hotspot situation, so no compari-
son for this case is valid. When canopies were totally submerged,
reflectance slowly decreased in the nadir direction.

Errors in data collection could be responsible for a portion of lack
of fit found for SAILHFlood data. Another possible source of error
in estimations is that the SAILH do not differentiate coefficients
of reflection and transmission of adaxial and abaxial leaf sides. In
particular, leaves of P. tobira (Thunb.) W.T. Aiton showed slight dif-
ferences in the magnitude of radiation reflected and transmitted
by each side (not shown). In the model definition this variable was
not introduced because it was considered important to maintain
the relative simplicity of the model, to preserve the least possible

Fig. 6. Simulated reflectance at some measured viewing angles (◦) on experimental for MODIS bands. At left 0.05 m water level, at right 0.13 m water levels. Rows correspond
to  illumination angles, from top to bottom 8◦ , 30◦ and 60◦ . Total LAI = 5.2. Specular situations are not represented.
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number of variables. Also it must be taken into account the fact
that SAILHFlood does not currently incorporate the effect of com-
mon  scattering materials in the water. Anyway, the results obtained
can be considered satisfactory, because, on average, the model esti-
mated canopy reflectance with an error of 4%.

5. Conclusions

The SAILHFlood model extends the applicability of reflectance
simulation models, such as SAILH,  to plant environments with the
presence of surface water. In these systems, water plays a dual
role by modifying the emerged LAI and the substrate. The results
found in this study allow inferring that flood modifies the spec-
tral response through two mechanisms: reducing the leaf area that
intercepts solar radiation and attenuating radiation transmitted by
the canopy and reflected by the ground. This latter mechanism is
the most influencing one on the reflectance registered at the top of
canopy.

The model is useful to determine the more suitable wavelengths
or spectral indices to study the different situations of flooded vege-
tation. The results showed that while the short wave infrared bands
are strongly associated with water, as has been reported in the lit-
erature (e.g. Palmer and Williams, 1974; Smith and Baker, 1981),
it is necessary to use them in combination with NIR to separate
the effect of water in plant tissues (Sims and Gamon, 2003). These
considerations are important when studying diverse situations. For
example, rice crop water depth used in production management
ranged from 5 to 10 cm,  left a greater proportion of leaf area above
it in the later stages of cycle, while in natural environments such
as grasslands or marshes of the Parana River Delta these conditions
may  be more variable. We  therefore believe that the model will be
of great utility when choosing or designing the most appropriate
sensor for each of the flooded areas.

As reviewed by Jacquemoud et al. (2009) SAILH model has been
used in several applications in biophysical variables estimation
from model inversion. Examples of this procedure include ground,
airborne and spaceborne data. Model performance at MODIS bands
are promising so it is expected that SAILHFlood model can be applied
for studies of flooded environments.

The performance of the SAILHFlood model was assessed vary-
ing LAI,  water depth and viewing and illumination angles. Results
showed that the model would work for a wide range of situations.
For example, the viewing angles tested, are consistent with those
used most frequently by the currently available satellite sensors.
Similarly, the model’s performance was insensitive to changes in
angle of illumination, water depth and LAI.  These results make
SAILHFlood applicable to a broad universe of measurement config-
urations, with the exception of situations in which the angles of
illumination and observation are similar (specular positions).

As shown in this paper MODIS sensor images on board the Terra
and Aqua satellites have a high potential to be used in conjunc-
tion with SAILHFlood model. Obtaining spatial information such as
the water level and submerged and emerged LAI,  in model inver-
sion procedure, at a resolution of 6 ha, is an enormous challenge to
achieve in future research. It will be useful for decision-making of
ecologists, agronomists and all users of remote sensing in both: the
production and the management of natural resources.
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